
c o r p o r a t e

M i d d l e t o n  l o d g e  e S t a t e



Set in 200 acres of Yorkshire parkland, this idyllic georgian
estate has been brought back to life by the owners, creative
husband and wife duo James and rebecca allison. 

Home to 56 rooms, a Michelin-recognised restaurant, 
treatment rooms and individually designed event spaces,
there’s plenty of scope to escape the hustle and bustle, 
take your team away to think creatively, launch a new 
product, host a talent trip, or gather for weekly or 
monthly check ins.  

our team can work with you as much as you need, 
from booking a meeting room to assisting in planning a
seven-day event.  

each of the 36 bedrooms scattered amongst the parkland
tells the story of the estate, with a further 15 in the 
palladian Main House.
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e S t a t e  l o c a t i o n S

Main HoUSe
Family residence, complete
with four reception rooms, 
cellar bar, garden marquee
and croquet lawn. exclusive
hire only. 

Walled gardenS
two-acre walled garden with
Fig House and adjoining
Boiler House Bar. 

coacH HoUSe
laid-back restaurant with 
two private dining rooms 
and comfy lounge. 

Forge
roomy space with roaring 
fire and modern rustic
interiors. 

ForeSt Spa
comfortable, calm area with
views overlooking the pool 
for creative thinkers. 

FarMHoUSe
Six-bed home with kitchen/living
area - perfect for the whole team 
and content creation. 





Main HoUSe

designed by John carr, this georgian home has space 
for 50, with four reception rooms. reception rooms can 
be hired together or individually. large groups of up to 
170 can be hosted in the garden Marquee. 
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tHe Fig HoUSe & Walled garden 

this modern rustic space is filled with natural light. doors
open into the garden for those looking to gain a country 
perspective. there’s space for 120, with an adjoining Boiler
House bar creating a botanical breakout space, with sofas
and open fires. 
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coacH HoUSe 

open from dawn until dusk, the inviting restaurant has two
private dining areas for early morning meetings, working
lunches and afternoon check-ins. there’s space for ten. 
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Forge

Behind the Farmhouse, Forge combines timeless tradition
with an artisanal feel. Spacious for briefing, thinking and
gathering, yet cosy and inviting with a large open fire. 
there’s a large bar adjacent, providing the welcome break
with locally roasted coffees. the space seasonally trans-
forms for wine tastings, seasonal suppers and chef’s tables. 
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FarMHoUSe

originally the farmers’ home, now with whitewashed 
floors, space for 12 in the six bedrooms and an open-plan
kitchen/living area, this is perfect for virtual meetings in the
morning and self-catered working lunches. the spacious
home is captivating for product launches, talent events 
and team away days.  
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eat & drinK

inspired by the gardens and land, expect hearty or light 
‘estate to plate’ inspired dishes served from dawn until
dusk. Head chef Jake Jones and his team create seasonal
menus with daily changes, depending on the delicious 
produce picked that morning in the garden. 

Food can be served and enjoyed while you work, or in a
breakout area or the restaurant. 





accoMModation

each of the 36 rooms woven into the original buildings is 
warm and inviting with a home-from-home feel, combining 
soft hues with antiques and wall art. choose from rooms in 
the coach House, Farmhouse, dairy, Walled gardens 
and orchard. For larger event, the 15 bedrooms in the 
Main House can be hired too. 



Main HoUSe

                                                                                     estate rooms                          7

                                                                                     comfy                                      4

                                                                                     cosy                                         5

Walled gardenS:  
potting SHedS & orcHard  

                                                                                     estate rooms                          1 

                                                                                     comfy                                      3 (Hot tub)

                                                                                     comfy                                      2

                                                                                     cosy                                         4 (Shepherd’s Hut)

coacH HoUSe   

                                                                                     estate rooms                          1                                                                                      

                                                                                     comfy                                      7

                                                                                     cosy                                         1

dairY

                                                                                     cottage                                   1

                                                                                     estate rooms                          5 (Hot tub)

                                                                                     estate rooms                          4

                                                                                     comfy                                      1

accoMModation

FarMHoUSe

                                                                                     estate rooms                          1

                                                                                     cosy                                         5

Hope HoUSe

                                                                                     cosy                                         5



eVentS

Find inspiration in the natural surroundings. designed to bring
the outdoors in, our event spaces are unique and creative,
bringing a new essence to your event, from wellness retreats 
to one-off meetings, product launches, talent gatherings, 
photoshoots and more. the business team will work with 
you to host a meeting of two up to week event for 200. 





eco StateMent

conserving the estate and the environment is where the 
‘eco-state’ campaign comes into play. Here we share the 
ways of becoming more sustainable, and energy efficient. 
looking forward, our aim is to be a self-sufficient estate. 
there are electric car charging units, we have a biomass 
boiler to keep each space toasty, our coach House kitchen
is electric, food miles low and plans for anaerobic digestion 
will fall into our ‘encouraging the eco-state’ campaign.  





pHotograpHY BY: gaSp pHoto co, cecelina tornBerg, reBecca alliSon, anna Barnett.

contact detailS:

Middleton lodge estate
Kneeton lane

Middleton tyas
richmond

north Yorkshire 
dl10 6nJ 

01325 377977

corporate@middletonlodge.co.uk


